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Oolh», who arrived yaelerday, appears to 
haw failed tohto attempt to mediate between 
the Emperor and the dhanotUoi. ,

about to retira from all h»

r»

Iable . .
a nejm&Mmi

being a Frealdential candidate, Il may be2S5kVhîL.'^,ti.i&^s
maetfine, waigha 186 pound.. Among bar
îdSISS totha tooiti dtÿ°g*3.‘emîT; a'nd

Mr. donee became eo.pioioo. that whan the

ïtoS»
N*., Mr. donee had heard ran* .beet 
the .preed of Sooialiatio ideaa In thie 
country, and while willing to admit that 
■on** the* doctrines bed * show ot 
rraaon «1 their side, he could not 

to the point of believing 
of cheir." Accordingly, 

eeverel oooèeione el the breehfeet teble he 
had werned nie

aavMr. J.
of HO

paraltal to that ot BenweB and PeUay. U 
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the aeethlng ruina below. Another man 
topped, end then the whole roof, with 
fifteen men on ft, fell on the top 
the fire wee raging. Four

in an
Mr'Lyonmld he had no objection te tba 

Bill Handing oner for a few 4aje, but then 
were only three uamea in the whole munici
pality against Ik 

Mr. Stewart dobed 
tcntion of the Oorernmantto came an in. 
Taeilgation to be made with a view to 
aeoertalnlng what baa become of the large 

" 1er by the late Policeh«^£1£

•at forth in

farmer e life in Ontario. I bad 
experience at the Mme and relied upon the 
judgment of my father, but be wee lamely 
influenced by my enthueieem for the free, 
adventnrone life of America, ae I pictured 
Ik Boffelo Bill waa then In London, and
somehow I mixed him up with my «Kami
el life in Ontario, and eo did a great many 
other young BngUehmen who fall into the 
came trap beceuce they only caw the eentl- 
mental ride of the Ufa.

reeigned at the came time that Prince 
Bismarck tendered hiarcaignation. It la 
noted In well informed cirdtae that the 
present difletanoe between ibefimparor and 
Prince Biemarok it lrreconollable. It baa 
arisen from the Ohanoellor'e refuel to 
aoeede to • requeet made hi Dr. Wind-
m£m WdM^S.'

claimant of the throne of Honorer, the 
larger portion of tbo-Guelph 
report la repented thaf the B

ETw^mCim^^y0
corps, to the Chancellorship, 
of the Emperor in opposing 
march in this matter is taken ae an indica
tion of hieflwire to concilia .te the Clerical 
party: * If the Government is to secure a 
working majority in the new Belchsteg, it 
cannot well get on without the party of the 
Centre, which Dr. Windtheest controls.

When tbepehlio worship 
up for discussion in the Lower Hon* of the 
Pruesisn Diet to-dsy, Dr. Windthoret said 
it bed been his intention to review the 
position of Oetholtoe in Prneiie, bnt he 
would desist owing to the 
the political situation.

The Emperor has called a 
com mender* of the verioue ermy corps. He 
hsd a conference with the Minister of War 
this afternoon.

The National Oasette esye : •• The greti- 
tude towards the rwtorer of Germany that 
is filling the hestte of Germane at this 
crltioallime proves Prince Bismarck will 
long ba regarded as the pereoniflçstion of 
Germany’s growth and prosperity." The 
National Qazttu believes Count Herbert 
Biemarok will remain in office.

The Tagblatt, which always oprarad the 
Prince, esye he represented to the Germane 
the supreme architect among thoee who 
built up New Gerinany, and to foreigners 
he personified the strength end glory of the 
Fatherland. The Vomsche esye the 
Prince is euoh an overwhelming faotor in 
the politics of hie country 
have difficulty in getting 
the new state of things.

officious one, too, 
the Beoond'e reign 
earnest. This is only one 
poisoned arrows burled at what is supposed 
to be felling greatness by men who thrived 
for years on the dost licked 
who* lstohets they were unworthy to un- 
loo*. The Bonne is little affected by the 
news. On the streets there la no more 
excitement then usual. In front of the 
Biemarok palace this evening there was no 
sign of a crowd, although there were lights 
at many of the windows. At the gate the 
only deu olive was one in plain clothes who 
always stands there. All talk of a successor 
to the Chancellor Is idle.

A Vienna cable says ; The confirmation 
given by the evening papers of the report 
that Prinoe Bismarck's resignation has 
been accepted is causing a tremendous sen
sation in political circles here. The almost 
immediate retirement of Count Kalnoky is 
looked for in consequence, 
oellor’s action is generally admitted to 
have been brought about by the young 
Emperor's determination to have a free 
hand in the management ot State affairs 
rather than to any differences of opinion 
regarding any sooipl problem.

SïïifsïïBrtÆSs:
qneation then when the reeolalion wee 
introduoed. ee the sentiment had had time 
to settle. For year» and year, this Bouse 
had been aaked tor larger .om. of money

Boo. stated that the hloo.

aS25S5n33Swhether it is the In-to! the r the root. These 
be grinding timbers 
through the foiling 

beneath the weight

a debit -saws
............ST».

« or netted 
all the mi It waa by thetorand KHLÏ *5?igara way

to, and this
readiness to ienieaee them 

hie rani without farther ea,

the BID had Its aeoond reading.
Board otTnuteae having taken the opinion Beatotry Offioee for the year 16*9. 
of «parta attar deducting the .meant ot Mr. Snider asked what «tape the Govern, 
loauranee, mythe damage waa 1160,000. ment had taken for the purpose of eaeer.

dolUra and orate at «100,000, hot which rowed barley amonmt the farmer. In 
raally waa ot euoh a kind aa could not be different .acetone of the Province for mod. 
estimated. The enthorfttoe had aboadÿ Mr. Drnry jtalfi that In Febraarÿ, 1*62, a 
received a pretty good nepoOM In the way quantity of tw* towed barley grown Hear 
ofaid to make up that loeiSom. 110,000 Osb.wa waa eUppad to the Ontario Gov- 
or 116.000 In money had bean subscribed, eminent eg.nl» at Liverpool, with lnitruo. 
and contribution» in the way of booko had Mona to lend 
come In from the Old Country, the United English dealers,
States and Canada, and it is possible that 
they will be In a position to pul away » 
large collection of valuable hooka. The 
bon. gentleman than eo 
Moment of universities 
Stales with Ihe Toronto University. The 
State Assemblies had nothing to do With 
the management except to receive the 
annual reports. Objection was taken 
to the system of residence,
it was said that the room so
occupied might be conversed into lecture.

A pert of the residence was now eo 
used, and thus the pressure from want of 

wss relieved. Regarding the qnwtion 
of residence and non-residence, it 
broad one, and there were no doubt strong 
argumente for both contentions. Thé Eng
lish system was residential, the Scotch non
residents!, end the Amerioen a mix
ture of the two. At Harvard the 
eyetem was practically non-residential; 
at Cornell and Michigan there 
were no residents. In Toronto Uni
versity there were some forty-flve 
residents. One of the arguments for 
residents waa that the students were more 
likely to be kept In order by being under 
the eye of the professors. However 

a very debatable question.
Harcourt thought reeaonable condi

tions should be Imposed when gieieg the 
grant. The new buildings end walls should 
be fireproof. Thie condition should he im
posed se a consideration of the grant. He 
contended that there wss a feature of 
fulness on ahe part of a residence, in thst 
the e was a better disoiplln*/over the instil, 
utions, provided there was a dean of high 
character in the residence.

Mr. Whitney did not see hie way clear 
towards voting for the passage of the Bill.
While he had no unfriendly feeling towards 
the university and yielded to no man in hie 
admiration for the past 
itltutlon, he did not e* that grant 
be made to Toronto University in 
enoe to other institutions. He desired ful
ler information on the question.

Mr. Preston claimed that the catastrophe 
overtaken the University 

plainly due to the University itself. II 
the duty of the Government 
eastern portion of the Province by aiding 
Queen's University. There wu too much 
centralizing of things in Toronto.

Mr, Meredith said that under the Band-

presented a report 
Private Bille.

. * of the Magistrate for the 
fines imooeed bvlMSaSraSr 7

Mr. Gibson

tog a convert to inch a peratotoni theory i 
bnt, although ebe listened attentively, and 

we remarked very demoroly “ Tee, 
" and " No, pipe," he oonld not tori 

that be bad made a favorable

One of the fireman on top of the adjoin, 
tog building ton to the front of the building 
and titrated tethoee - -

88
to the driver- a report of the

i (Hamilton), replying, arid 
unmeet had Do totonnatloa

121,funds. The 3below, " For God's 
the upper windows, jrantad a report ofMr. theim-

mom plausible tales were told, and the stun 
Involved was not largo—I believe aSoat 
•1,000—and it wee only the great neater] 
of victims ensnared that made it profitable.
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fora year and bn supplied with pocket- 

end a certain parentage of the 
profile. When Ihe lime came for m
rat wftkmarad ihstwe'wâra to bo 
Now York by an ogwt of the mythical 
company which waa running Ihe bail 
Neither of the other fritowr knew ooy more 

going to do then I did, 
and I wee only 19 jeers of eg. at the time. 

“We bad a first, dees passage rat, bat 
n tan-day boat, which did not oral 

M0 a pi see. Arrived at New York, a man 
mat ns and hands] ue car tickets te 
Niagara Falla and to a small country town 
to Ontario, bnt he raid be did not know

that that*
One Bomtay evening, 

end mi— Jones were in 
Jon* quietly, ee he thought, made hie 
wey to the room. On entering the door 
he found Mr. Benson turning over the 
lesv* of en album on the marble-topped 
centre table, while the young lady wee^î5“à£Bl($r«2in^n t£^fiffi*wtdih

hung on the well just above the stove. 
There warn two chaire in the centre of the 
room, about ten feet apart, and Mr. Jon*, 
muttering something about looking for hie 
epaotaol*, rather sheepishly withdrew. But 
he was etlM iéapieltine, and on returning to 
the dining-room he hit upon a plan which 
he fish confident would not only eleer op 
all lingering doubts in his mind, but also 
bring him fame end fortune.

The idea was nothing more nor l*s than 
that of i patent adjftsfableohair,apparently 
like the ordinary article, but so constructed

-a rekora from the 
Oonrto for the yen* 

Inrpeotor of

Mr.when Mr. 
the parlor, Mr. \SSf nod for was

The attitude 
Prinoe Bis-

■mmanaatlw of th* 
and the member to

file crowdïïSfraîffîïïîfri
altar the collapse was pitiable end dreadful 
beyond oil description The limbs of

writhing, while 
to which they Belonged 
from right. A ladder ley 

and waa weighted

Ihe « »geririJbnrinroodwa.thicini»twnth.ydevel i. The
thie Horae for the County of Doflerln. The 

impoeed belonged either to the Muni
cipal or to the Dominion Gov 
Thie Government had ho Interact 
fine», and there did hot 

why any
plane. The gentle 
longer magistrate,

In the* 
to bs any 

should take 
.to,m» so

the of deaths*
Sums the three

awwn. by tone of brick and timber. ' An- 
other poor fallow, who was beyond all pain, 
ay doss beside hie fellows

A SHAFXLXM AMD MÀXOLXD MASS.
The ladder lay across the stomach ot one 
man who was «creaming with agony. 
Another man with a broken arm and 
twisted body lay next to him. Ae fast M 
willing hands oonld hurl away the bricks 
the weight was removed, but the ladder 
was too firmly held to yield, 
with a broken arm was dragged 
carried away. Under him, mate bat 
breathing, appeared the upturned fa* of 
a poor fellow not wen before. The mortar 
and dust were cleaned from his lips, but 
he was buried ao dwply that no immediate 
help oonld come to him.

THl WORK or RESCUE.

WSSaSB^s
a bill to amend the Act to. Impose a tax on 
doge. The bill provided for an annuel fax 
on dogs by every municipality In th* 
Province. It also provid* for the 
tion of doge by persons who may be

Oh cruel w* the MMet that ee deafly Weef

Bntwuel tbs sestehi a thousand “ 
WswUlweepulth thy dear

athease new

Sof

of the
toheUtagijl^ofto a

with the reqraet that they 
would report open lie eritabUlty 
English market. Fifteen or twenty 
tiara Motived from these partie», the gen- 
eral «fleet of wrioh waa that the .amples 
enbmlttad lacked to plumpness, bring 
twotir thrat pound* par irahti balm

" " ‘'xasi-fio

1er thetbit from 160,000 to ,60,000 worth of 
tibeyate destroyed annually by dogito

Mr. Wood (Brant) endoned the BIU, 
which he thought waa eoaroely stringent
"“m?B?yth raid‘that’many sheep which

------killed by lightning or other raoh
-------were claimed to have been killed by
°Thc Bill wee referred to the_________

dealing with the BUi respecting contagious

... we ntight fastfisdt
graptwro-BraraU.We laid

thethat under an excess of weight it would 
■ink to the floor, end a whistle, worked by 
oomnrepscd aV, would emit a shriek akin 
to that from a steam oa I Hope in a circus

Mr. Benroa’e weight was an unknown 
quantity; btkt Mr. Joins, who bed taken 
pert in local contests for guessing the 
weight of hogs, surmised thst it should be 
at l*et 160 pounds. Bo, having completed 
bin ohair, ns adjusted it on the next 
Sunday
pounds, plsoed it in the parlor, and retiied 
so the dining room to await develop
ments.

Abôht 9 o'clock Mr. Benson arrived, and 
he and Mies Jones went to the parlor. A 
few minutes only had elapsed when the 
stillness was broken by a weird and most 
unearthly shriek. The hired girl, who had 
just returned from a meeting of Second Ad- 

earreptitioasly regaling 
herself with cold beef and pickles in the 
kitohen pantry, heard the car-splittiog 
sound, and, emitting almost as load a 

shied into the yard,
water barrel, and, leaping over the fence, 
landed in a tub of clothes and water which 
the next-door neighbor had prepared for 
the morning wash. Mr. Jones rnehed to the 
parlor and found the ohair in a state of col
lapse, the dry goods clerk on hie bsok on 
the floor, vainly clawing at the air, and Mies 
Jones seated Turkish, fashion on the carpet, 
with a dazed look on her face and her 
mduth full of hairpins, frantioally endesv- 
ingti a rrange the Psyohe knot of her 
luxuriant trees*. Mr. Jones' triumph was 
complete ; his daughter was too stunned to 
make reply to his objurgations, and Mr. 
Ben eon incontinently fled, leaving behind 
him hie oane and overshoes.

Jone* has no doubt that hie patent 
^ adjustable chair will prove one of the chief 

attractions a* the Windy City's Fair, and 
tluifcM will eventually ooma into aw in 

well-regulated household. But even 
end bare have failed to keep true 

art, and Cupid's votaries may 
ded hpon .to Circumvent the pre

lim shrewdest ot fathers and 
—Philadelphia Record.
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anything mon about it, and nfued to 
give u money tor rat 
Yorir. We sent 
stayed there! too 
nod then 
the i

From What is Wl by the ISIIto New 
np to Niagara Fails and 
day» at out own expense 

The waggon met u at 
to She farm,

bars grown two rowed barley for a 
of years, I raoertatoed that they bad bran 
rarely able to obtain a .ample oomtog up 
to the requirements of the Bullish market 
to point of weight. The enquiries made 
raised some dnubt ee to whether we oonld

atrsrtiNice, el the 
flowing, endon.The debris hsd fallen with e vsUey- 

shaped surface, end this made the avail- 
able spew for work very small. There was 
no place to deposit the materials dug from 
the bottom of the valley except to throw 
them upon the aid* of the depression, from 
which they continually rolled down toward 
the centre again. All the work of relief 
wss thus carried on with great difficulty. 
One by one the men were extricated, but »• 
the workers went on further they die 
ered new victims, and the horror steadily 
grew. The forward part of the buildiog 
still stood high kfid burning fiercely, and 
threatened every moment to Mend bury 
the retourers, but they gave no heed to the 
peril. On either tide the walls towered and 
Kerned ready to fall, but there was no time 
to think of them. As fast as the workers 

others filled their plsoee, 
of delay in the 

labor of relief. Every moment was filled 
with an awful suspense, for all were think
ing of friends who lay buried beneath them 

At thie hour (11.80) twenty-two men have 
been taken from the ruins, twelve of whom 

deed, and the r*t more or less in
jured. Others atw known to be under the 
debrie, but have not yet been reached. The 
following is as complete a list of the killed 
ae can he secured at thie hour :

THE DEATH BOLL.

station end we were of the heel 
every day eeIratieJirtS^&ffi

pretty. One worn by » trirBmaUu WM* 
nark olive gram rioth thickly braid*, to 

the bodies waa rara to 
00*1 o( whits sloth with

K2dwhere the proprietor at 
grumble because we had wasted four days, 
he *ld. Things were very different from

to are to beMr. Leys moved Ihe second reading of 
hie BUI to amend the Awewment Act. It 

the relief from
produce a quality of barley heavy 
to command remunerative prie* In Eng- 
land, and Ihe matter wss deferi-ed for 
further investigation. Similar enquiries 
made by the Dominion Government have

ofnight to beer a weight of 250 provides for tl 
dwelling boos* in 
more than three 

Mr. Meredith 
in the 
to own two

oonld there be for it? If a 
two houses, six months in *oh, why should 
he not be assessed for both f The propo
sition wss to do ewev with the esse*- 
ment of one ot them during part of Ihe year. 
It wee a most outrageous pie* of legiela-

Mr. Leys asked that it be allowed to go 
to the Municipal Committee. All he de
sired wee that it should have e .fair die-

what we expected. It was a most dreary 
region. The first night at a meal they 
called " sapper " the farmer got mad at me 
when I asked for a ala* of ale, and said we 
would be made to give up euoh aristocratic 
notions. The next morning we had to get 
op before daybreak, at about i o'clock, and 
go out to work in the fleldr.

that Germane 
g accustomed to 
Another

has now begun in 
tit the

month# lo the year. 
op|o*ed the Bill, ae it wee 
internets only of thow who 

What

theP*P®r i 
William apparently satisfied them that barley of 

quality can be produced in 
and, inasmuch se the Do

minion Government are making an impor
tation of two rowed barley for seed, it waa 
thought thgt further etepe in this direction 
need not be undertaken by the Proefneiel 
Government at the present time.

Mr. Graham moved the following teao 
lotion: " That, in the opinion of this 
Hone#, the work at present peStfdrmed by 
the Aericullural and Arte Association pro
perly bt longs to the Department of Agri
culture under the directions of a responsible 
Minister of the Government, and slnoe the 
grant for holding a Provincial Exhibition 
has been withdrawn it is undesirable, after 
the current year, to continue the grant of 
six thousand dollars to raid eeeoolellon. 
Unie* there was a good reaeon given for 
the continuance of the Agricultural and 
Arte Association ae an institution of this 
country, he would preee the resolution to a

frontevidently
the rows of 12 braid the

otlived in
with brown fur
!«.>y roi. tri, hrir. ^Mti. wrawra» ft 

"ora-a"
from shoe. “ va T ARMER, WHO WAS A BtiBLT,

Ill-tempered breto, anxious only to get e. 
much work ae possible out of ns, bad, we 
afterward. Isarnad, diioharged hie bind 
man to anticipation of our oomtog. Instead 
of receiving pay for oor work wo were 
actually paying high for the privilege. We 
all worked eo bard the first day tba 
oonld do nothing for two or three dope 
after that, being sore all over, with swollen 
hands and feel. We had to else, to a 
wretched garret where it waa 
oold, and they wouldn't give os 
read or write by at night. We man to lie 
In bed and talk over our hard lot and the

ventlile and wee ?h-..":ss?A'5r*45L»ra.
presented by many who have edoped the

on the neck ; end although it may euB a 
few, It le probable the fashion

general, ee English girls in particular 
look ae well again in the old way of draw
ing the hair, and an not likely to forsake 
what is becoming to many for a fashion 
thst is only so for a few. ?

Among a group of Americana I 
lo particular who* drew of rcdoletb 

with banda of black velvet fitted moot ex- 
quiritslv ; the skirt was perfectly flat at 
the back and was short, the bsdiw was 
tight fitting with high collar and full 
elsevee of btaok velvet, a ■cartel beret eap 

was won with this die* and 
with the

to
.this

mounted the■cream, ru
Mr.

will not ha-■o there was not a t we
Mr. B. F. Clarke said that six weeks ago 

ation of Island property holders 
upon the Mayor of Toronto, asking 

for reduced rat*, and they threatened that 
if the city authorities did not meet their 
wish* they would wire before the Legisla
ture. The primary object of this bill was 
to relieve the* people. The oily had offered 
to compensate them for imnrovemente made 
on the bland. He hoped 
would withdraw his hill.

Mr. Leys said he had imtrodooed the bill 
at the wish of the island property holders. 
AU they desired was that a fair opportunity 
be given to discuss It before the Municipal 
Committee.

Mr. Preston thought it should no* be 
aUowed to go te the Municipal Committee. 

Mr. Mowat laid they were in the habit

a depot 
waited u ÎW5

we left behind, wondering should 
them again, and often we criedwe ever

onrwlvw to sleep.
" The food we go* wee wretched, and we 

o to low flesh rapidly. The people ws 
were rude and untutored, and though 

i not the

The Ohan- the bon. her
vole.

Mr. Dryden wished to impress upon the 
people of Toronto what was dear to him

He thought that the motion had 
got be pressed.
Drury hoped tl

George Glenn, George Faulkner, Andrew 
Cherry, Albert Huffman, Ulysses Glarier, 
Richard Lowtey, Thoms. Black, B. 
Storm or, John Burkhooli, Wm. Helnale, 
flremap i Ohae. Jenktoe, pipeman ; Samuel 
Neil, Captain, fill - were fireman. There 
were 17 wdtmfied.

An Indinapolle despatch of last night 
•ays: A great throng aorronnded th# 
ruins ol the Bowen.Merrill book concern 
thie morning. An army o( workers ere 
bneily engaged catling away the debris to 
exhome the bodies ol the dead and injured 
buried there. The voices of several persona 
in the mine oen be clearly heard above tha 
noise ol the workmen removing the pile, ol 
brick and "

toot that in.
looked very smart and inwell-intentioned, no doubt, wereOn the 

abont.1
better!

Mr. with.kind ol people we oonld 
Wo were regarded with a prejudice 

Englishmen and better i 
than the Mat, and the old ruffian wt 
lor, I think, took a delight to taking It rat 
el n», as he raid, and hnmlll. 
every possible way."

It was not many week*, raid Mr. John* 
before they all agreed that thlr thing waa 
not at all what they «peeled,and tha sooner 
they quit the better. Then they fonod they 
were lied down by an iron-brand agreement 
to the

peculiarity I 
tumee, namely, the i 
mixed with color, In 
either the oloak or

with blank, rant ted with

noticed InOoe 7 «re
al btaok mMr. did «Ml_ She boo. _ 

no* think he received too much salary for 
hie duties. It wm e reflection on the farm-

How Stanley Sentenced the Babel.
wm efthat hadSaturday nights among the members of 

the London Savage Oiub are euflblenti* 
famous; and they had a particularly 
interesting time in AdilphI-tor*B* at 
their last gathering. One ought not to tell 
talcs out of school, I eappose j bat when 
you have thr* African travellers all in a 
bunch; when they get up and 
advenlor* ; and when the 
Stairs, Stanley’s oommander iB-ehief in 
bis late expedition ; Mr. T. Stevens, the 
enterprising Amerioen special corre
spondent, who pushed Into Africa to meet 
Stanley, and wiry, bright, amusing little 
Paul Du Ohaiilu to make ue laugh by toll
ing how ha shot his first gorilla, um rule of 
retioenoe had bwt be honored in the firtaoh. 
Besides, Stairs and Stevens told us some
thing about Stanley, and it would be too 
bad to keep the public out of the secret. 
Lieutenant Stairs ie a very young officer 
of Enginwre, a tall, fair, handsome fellow, 
who blushed hard when his h*t 
(Mr. H. Wellcome, the chairman 
ot the night) told us how highly 
Stanley had spoken of him, and when, 
later, Mr. Stevens touched the same string. 
The lieutenant did not say much, but he 
informed ue that he has one of the Congo 
forest dwarfs in stock at Zanzibar, and 
intends to bring him to London when the 
warm weather sets in. Mr. Stevens is 
also a young man, and, like Du Ch ailla 
end other plucky travellers, is rather under 
than over the middle height, as the 
novelists say. He told us of hie conversa- 
lions with Stanley, and how all his officers 
speak in the highest terms of hie genius 
and friendly bearing towards them. To 
Mr. Stevens Stanley attributed to Lieu- 
tenant Stairs all the attributes' of first- 
ola* generalship. In one of hie graphie 
letters, it will be remembered, Stanley 
describee a mutiny amongst the cowardly 
rascals whom he rescued, and briefly elates 
that he executed the ringleader, and had 
no more trouble from traitors. Mr. 
Stevens told ue on Saturday how the 
execution wm carried oat, and aa this wm 
new matter I shall repeat the story as 
Stevens hwrd it from eye-witness*, and 
now related it behind the dinner table. 
“ At that time," he said, 
was so weak that he oonld not turn 
in] hie bed without help ; but eo strong 
wm hie iron will that he insisted upon be
ing taken out of bed and propped np l_ _ 
ohair. He took a strong stimulant, and had 

carried outside of hie tent, where 
the people were all drawn up, and where 
the mutineer, who had bran tried and found 
guilty, awaited hie sentence. The ohair wm 
put down and Stanley faced the miscreant, 
the fever in hie eye, and hie thin hand out
stretched. * We have corns through a 
thousand difficult!* and dangers to rave 
you,’ he said, • and this is our reward 1 
Depart to God ! ’ The people thereupon 
rushed upon the man, shouting, * What 

do with him?' 'Send

triof wnding everything 
Committee. This BUI 
category of having but 
whole Hon*.

Mr. Leys withdrew the Bill.
Mr Smith (York) 

reading of his Hill respecting assignments 
and preferenoee-hy insolvent persons. He 
explained that the object of the BUI wm to 
enable a majority ol the creditors to raleot 
an assign* who would be suitable to them- 
wires in the event of the debtor appointing 
an objectionable person, and also to allow 

outside the

to the Municipal 
wm In the peculiar 
one friend in the

blaokera ot this country to »ay that they wen 
not capable of select In, thirteen men ns

btaok In*to aralit thei»l

far, and need lo thie way provie, 
coming to the fera and figura.

worn at the battis el flowers 
rad varions, tanging Irani th* 

Urn straw fist hat 
lands el natural 

white

tbataroouoH. While 
eoknetier board should

he believed the 
not ho retained II 

they were ol no Die, he thought they 
would device new schemes and prove their 
nrelnlneea. It would he premature to posa 
this resolution, end he aaked the bra. 
gentleman to withdraw It. When It 
up in the estimates he would thow to 
what puipeen the 16,600 was to be d*. 
voted.

Mr. Graham thought the Minister ot 
Agriculture with an «1rs clerk oonld do 
everything this board waa railed upon to

Finally the mover consented to withdraw 
tha motion.

Mr. Mowat said this would bs. he hoped, 
the ImI Friday in which an evening session 
would be dispensed with.

most he-
moved the second

field Maodonald Government denominate women nr battle. toll their 
men are Lieut.

r tional grants were done away with, and 
everyone .was agreed as to the wisdom of 
that course of action. If Kingston wanted 
a School of Practical Science in the inter- 
rats of the Eratern section of the Provinw 
it should be debated on, and if MtabUahad, 
be established as Independent of any da- 
nominal ion. With regard to the Common 
schools of the country, ns thought the Gov
ernment bed not dealt m liberally as they 
might hare dene. He would like to era

farmer, who was very cautious about 
them go out of hie eight. They met 

a young Englishman working fora neighbor
ing farmer in lbs same plight as Ihemeelree 
who had tried to run away and been brought 
back, and be described the life m 
than slavery. They heard of similar 
all over Ontario. In no

« Fighting the French.
Is again at war with a Euro- 
; and eom* of tne famous 
female soldiers of the king have 
in a battle with France's Sen- 
IS, says Ihe New York Sun. 

TMtpng's regular army is a permanent 
aMkMiinmsnf, all the soldiers being enrolled 
for «to or until incapacitated for farther 
servi*. For special needs the regulars ere 
reinforced by lsrge auxiliary bodiu, but 
the* irregular troops are disbanded as 
■oon^ thA particular oenraion that made 
thwiEsefal has p|ss«h The amazons 
belong *> the regular army and they are 
lreflated id a remarkable manner. If a 
woman in Dahomey is found to be unfsith- 
fol toner husband she is at on* sent to 
military headquarters and enrolled among 
theamasone. If she has an aorid temper 
or fails to bear children, or if her husband 
wants to get rid of her he honors himralf 
by presenting her to the king, who, if she 
has the requisite physical qualifications, 
turns her over to hie army offloars to be 
drilled as an amazon.

The amazons accompany the king on all 
his expeditions, but they 
play a very active role, 
baggage and the camp, but are not often 
taken into aotion if it *n be avoided. The 
garrison of Aghome, the king’s capital, is 

oeed almost exclusively of amazons, 
ent visitor to the capital says there 
only 80 male soldiers In the garrison.

UirTto^sro
eg the sell 
in the lead-

The list ot the dead as far as known is looking 
tore ofas follows : Andrew O. Cherry, Superin

tendant of the fire alarm telegraph ; Geo. 
Faulkner, engineer, still pinioned in the 
rams ; Espy Storm*, pipeman, «till in the 
ruins; David R. Lowery, pipeman, still i 
the ruins ; Ulysses G. Glazier, fireman ; 
Henry D. Woodruff, pipeman ; George W. 
Glenn, pipeman ; Anthony Volz, driver ; 
Thomas A. Blaok, truckman.

folds, and of which the
log streets hare been fall for the tost week.
dartog,lVh*he combination ot 

; hot with it aU bra 
to ha at

the appointment of an m 
oounty in which the aeei,.

Mr. Meredith raid no doubt there 
good deal of trouble arising from the fact 
that insolvents made assignments to persons 
to whom they should not he made.

Mr. Armstrong thought the present Uw 
■applied the requisite machinery.

Mr. Oitrom raid the law evidently needed 
some change, but he thought it was a mis
take to place the estate in Ihe hands of an 
assignee outside the county wherein he ra

lewealthy
young Englishmen hsd bran lured Into carry
ing with them an
and luggage, which they relinquished and 
left at farm, rather than stay ont their 
time. They were nearly all penniless end 
friendless in n strange country.

“ i non hone," 
raid Mr. Johns, " and 
mined to ran away at tha first opportunity. 
I had o little over 116 toil, all I lud in the 
world, and my 

ofl. It waa

Mona“•tîîitî
laborious work and insufficient

outfit of olothee i fault, 
look in the 

sI«|>4m 
tograner m a trim

il is on the hand She 
to bisnu together, sad 5$ 

oonld over hare Ihei

glaring » hut n 
with three or four 

of velvet * flowers put 
nriug, yet when

wonder is how ooe

schools, bnt it should be dealt with on its 
own merits It was the plain duty of the 
Legislature to noms forward liberally and 
support the University, and plan it on u 
good footing. He thought it his duty to 
give the Government hie warmest support. 
He hoped, in conclusion, that it would not 

abroad that in this Chamber there

The injured number eighteen. 1 he fire 
originated in the basement from the far- 
naoe, but in what manner is not known. 
Thst

II

while deter
wm recently refitted and wm 

> be in good condition. New 
supplied by a Ohioago firm at 
ot sna winter season.

The body of Espy Blormer wm taken out 
of the ruins of the Bowen A Merrill book 
store to-day. One leg wm burned entirely 
off. It is thought he died of the agony of 
the burning leg, as he received no other in
juries. Henry Woodruff’s body is now the 
only one left in She zuIm.

theunknown wayfarer h 
Toronto Be? a day or two ego. A 

young Scotchman named Baillio, barely 10 
years of age, and only a lew months in this

An the
l* on of

whtoh
theMr. Mowat said the bill had two objects. 

One to enable creditors of their owb
that the debtor 

appointed. To thie there 
■mail objection. The second 
to enable the creditor! to

> that if I to the shower ofwm anybody who wm not perfectly of the 
opinion that it wm hie duty to maintain, Xany «4 

data, w. would 
Mow York

1 from

pulled him into safety fug again, wm hinraelf 
the man be rescued wi

to those
palm-leaf lane le a shield, m a 

a well-aimed bouquet of 
to be avoided as 
many oases where only 
was worn and no fane we 
lente of the bouquets 
badly.—Nice Qauette.

had himself 
oonld be but 
object
appoint an assignee not resident in the 
county. That would be objectionable to

for the tab
Jniversity of Toronto, 
passed through 
an for the third

withof athe ; but the I*
of the U 

The BUI then 
and wm rant 

Mr. Mowat moved the 
a BUI to amend the 
secrecy of voting, 
been eo thoroughly 
farther discussion 

Mr. Meredith hoped that be would take 
the numbers off the back of the ballots.

Mr. Mowat said that this was what they 
were going to do.

Mr. Roes (Middlesex) moved the second 
reading of a BIU respecting the profession 
of architects. The Bill WM introduced for 
the purpose of improving the status of the 
profession, and giving the public 
guarantee that certain qualification 
bran attained by 
feesion.

The BUI paeeed the eeoond reading.
The following Bills were read a eebood 

time and referred lo committee.
To amend the Ontario Inauran* Aot— 

Mr. Gibeon (HamiltonK 
To amend the Rati way Aot of Ontario— 

Mr. Fraser.
Mr. R*i (Huron) said that before going 

into supply he wished to refer to a matter 
on which the bon. member for Grey had 

i saked a question. 
) bad declared that 

in the Public Accounts " 
1888 and asked how It name that a balance 
of 1198,604.86 in 1887 a credit 
the drainage 
pwred in 1888 and 
of 1840,988. lathe 
there wm a debit balanw 
of surveys, drainage and 
8866.681.44. Inl988 
wm made, when the ram of 181,878.11 wee 
found to be put down improperly to drain- 
age arasement fond by the lata a<

Within » lew ysrda 
,yei equally striking

■uesAthe reelp*| 
■off very

■mitt* 
I reading, 
reading of 

Aot m to the

r got unendurable, and one dark 
tried along the root sad dropped 

to the ground after bidding my companions 
a tearful good-bye. They were only waiting 
for money to do the same. I walked to 
Niagara FeUa and got from there to New 
York on a freight train. I had just 26 rants 
left after I had bought a steerage ticket to 
Liverpool on the Servie and got a brandy 
and eoda with lhal-Ihe first I had had in 

a day. In the steerage a groom lay 
next tome and wm good to me, and but 
for him I should have died. A passage 
home arrived for mo the day I left New 
York, m I ltafhed afterwards. I had not 
been home mere than two or three #rake 
before I heard of the escape of my two 
panions in misery. One of them, Albert 
LettreU, of T^wingtmi, wee so worn with 
the work that he died on the pierage home. 
Each ofuswMweti supplied withluggege, 
which we had to leave behind. I left at 
least 1600 worth of doth*, hate, shoes, 

a new 
aU of

food
night Iof this

do not usually 
They guard the

When the accident 
of BaUUe’s skated to an toe- 

boat near by to get a rope to throw to the 
man in the water. The Telegram report

taripan&nThe bUl passed its second reading.
Mr. Meredith aaked what the Govern- 

meant to do with their own Exemp-

»Ml-Csreme Tragedies.
A Peris cable says : „Mi-Oareme has 

brought its usual harvest of crime. Marie 
LevieUe, a laundress, went to a carnival and 
did not return tUl 4 o'clock in the morning. 
Her husband attacked her with a revolver, 
firing three ehots, one of which, however, 
took effect in the breast of an innooenl 

named Picard.
A Government employee, after indulging 

in a Mi-Oareme dinner, gave his 
Marie Bebut, a beverage containing arsenic. 
He then fired twtoe at the woman, 
into the kitohen, swallowed poison himself, 
and blew oft the top of his head with the 
remaining shot in the revolver.

A third tragedy was that in which M. 
Mayer and hie wife 
couple were returning from a ball Mme.

Aa the had
I be thought a 
inadvisable.tion Aot.

Mr. Mowat said it would go to the Com
mittee of the Whole House.

Several petitions were presented.
Mr. Gibeon (Hamilton) presented 

turn from municipal corporations to 81st 
December last ; also returns transmitted 
by municipal councils showing the state of 
their debts to 81st December last ; also a 
copy of an Order-ln-Ooundl authorizing 
the erection of biological buildings in con
nection with the University ofToronto ; 
also a return specifying the 
debentures issued to the credit of the 
permanent fund of Toronto ; also a return 
showing the total attendance of student», 
matriculants, and non-matriculants of both 
raxes from 1880 to 1889 inclusive.

Bills were read a third

AT LORO HAHSHcea
who wen* away for the rope tried to 

an iee-boat which was standing 
of the drowning man. The fellows 

refused to give a rope and offered no
riouriy varying phases. 

Here in" this one tragedy ie the exhibition 
ride by ride of the noblest courage and self- 
sacrifice and tha dirtiest meanness And

Would De Jehu Good But Like

tss. at na re-
The are also trained to fill the 
peaceful role of baUet girls. One of the big 
eights of Dahomey is to see the 
on gala days franticaUy brandishing their 
weapons, uttering their war cries and going 
through their dances before the king. 
Twenty-four years ago the Frenchman 
Beraud estimated the number of the ama- 
zone at about fifteen hundred. Sin* then

brays: Meyer 
f en ordinance, 

by the Board of Supervisors, pro- 
removal of the Chinese toe 

Ban Francisco 
of the city. The law de- 

olaree it unlawful for any Chinese person 
to reside 1b or to carry on burinera within 
the city limits, exeeps In the district desig
nated. It requires the removal ofaU 
Chinese to this district within sixty days, 
and declares a failure to comply with the

A Ben Fn

riding for the 
presort»*™ 
on the]

in
have —Ottawa Journal.

of the pro

A Vienna rabie says : The Sabbath still- 
ot the oily has been disturbed by 

the arrival of two bite of Information of far 
peaceful import, which are unfortun

ately better founded than Is usual with war 
emanating from thie alarmist 

A reinforcement of Russian 
on the Galician frontier by two 

infantry brigades and six field batteries has 
been ordered by the Russian War Office. 
The newspaper Bulgaria, the semi-official 
organ of the Bulgarian Government, 
announces that at the meeting of the Grand 
Bobranje at Sophia next month the majority 
of the delegatee will demand P 
Btambooloff to throw off the sovereignty of 
of the Belton and refuse to continue the 
tribute payment to the Porte. A stampede 
ie expected in wneequenw of thie news At 
the opening ef tbs Bourse to-morrow.

" Stanleythé number has increased And the 
traveller Z oiler is 1885 wm of the opinion
that there were at least six t

actors. Aa the
of

these interesting females. It ie not an- 
likely that this estimate ie too large, but 
it is certain that there are a great many 
of them. In view of the very peculiar 
qualifications that secure the admission of 
mwt of them to the army they are un
doubtedly far from being an attractive lot 
tt’Aby tones of the word.

Parglows, twofltoe^fowling-ÿeoee,
ndfito, MWd||jfÇj*npitJdbir61,660, 

My two friends were equally well provided 
for, and left all behind.

in a hot burning-oil over him. The poor man, 
aU over fire, rushed upetaire to the apart- 
----- ‘.j of a police inrpeotor. The wife fol
lowed him, revolver in hand, and succeeded 
in lodging six bullets in hie back. Return- 
ing to her rooms she fired five ballets into 
her own breast.

The following 
me and passed :
Respecting the
>mpany—Mr. Uitwuu lurauiuwiii.
To proilde for security for cost, to oor- 

tain cotton, against Justice, of the Pew—

) mored the third irad-

qoutor.himralf

located in •• O 

it will
in that tooaUty. 

will test the

the New York Life Insures* 
Gibeon (Hamilton).

. The
:,e.tCompany

18
on a previous 
He (the bon. 
there wee an

" adjacent 
» order Ie

to theIndependent Order of Foreseen.
If theAttorney- 

Mr. Rom (H
ingof a BUI respecting the 
ofHooeee of Refuge by

Mr. Meredith moved in 
the following words be added to the 
motion ; " That thie House regrets that 
no provirion h* been made in the BUI to 
confer on cities the benefits conferred on

The tiThe total membership of thie Order on 
the let January wm 17,849- 
about 19,000. The 
let Feb. wm 8198.186.48.

of ■It ie now 
Braerve Fend on the

A Fatal Landslide Accident.LAND BUNGEV.
toA Cumberland, Md., despatch of last 

night says : A huge 
mountains to*day and 
Virginia Central

emotionality of the ordioenw and willcounty mnnioi-Twenty Theusand Boomers Invade the 
Cherokee Strip.

A An Arkaneae City despatch raya : To- 
night it ie estimated that from the different 
prints of entren* 80,000 people have 
pawed the border into the Cherokee atrip, 
and half that number etaktd their claims. 
All day long lines of oanvM-oovered waggons 
were crossing Ihe border. Fora
ttor. AttiUhe^rinctoti 
bly "boomer" associations were formed. It 
ie the general belief among the leaders that 
President Harrison will not insist upon 
their removal when on* the settlers are 
established on their claims. The excite- 
ment here

fund, bad dirap- 
■a debit balance

rook rolled down the 
fell upon the West 

Railroad track in a oat 
Chaffee and Blaine, forty mil* 

weal of here. A workmen's train with

take no etepe towards abandoning the dis
trict they now occupy until the question Ie 
derided by the oeurie.

officers of the I. O. F. report 
that the' Order during thr past month hM 

growth, they baring re
examination papers, and 
hue they have instituted

Thethat
■of 1887
the brade
lande of

shall we
God, I say l' shouted Stanley, pointing to 
the overhanging limb of a tree. A rope was 
thrown over, ncorad round the miscreant’s 
neck, and he was swiftly run up, and soon 
dangled a corpse in the air.” The story wm 
very dramatically told by Mr. Stevens. I 
oonld not help thinking in the midst of tbs 
applause, that this is a funny world. Even 
out there, in the heart of the Dark Oontin- 
ent, there wm a rope handy for hanging a 
man, and willing persona who knew how to 
hang him.

him to
solved 989

thea certaintwelve men went to the spot to dear the 
track. A cable wm placed around the rook 
and attached to an engine that it might be 
dragged off. All wm nearly ready when a 
great maw of earth came down the 
tain, overwhelming raven 
were dead when taken out, < 
died, and three were seriously and 
fatally injured.

of tbs Dominion LiveofA Stock Aeeodation wee held ml Ihe Albionmaniai Deli ties "
Mr. Roe. (Huron) raid that the Gorarn- 

R.ve torn same to the cttyehuitahU 
•nd th»t they trad noce» e«

(or the State ol New 
eo the

The
York »tperegrinating lecturer recently 

Kansas, fixing hie price ol adroi 
one dofiar. Wbu th* tanner, 
that it would take tan knebeiiel
5*2* U«

kitchen ■

Ath. At27th F.binary hy Dr. Oronhyatakha, 8. O. 
dated by Bopteme Secretary, J. A. 

MeoOUllrery, Q. 0„ and 8. V. O. R. Bro. 
W. Griffith,*! Hamilton,

ataton the bon
ite ot trail- article which appeared in 

meeting on thie questionTwo toItruralvoted in a email 
mnntaipalitiee some support ae an equiva
lent. For charitable inetituttona, th* oity 
of Toroato received no torn than 667,606 n 

813.676. and

t horn* and•how they 
a bushel ot two man iota the 

•tow in order to worm np the dog.
(or the shipment ot Menofficer Upward, 

hen ot tha Order were 
Jacob Stern, ot Boffelo, 
Subsequently as

He IBSthe of aftpresent, and Judge 
wm elected H O R. 

b es«HBpm*nt of Royal 
Instituted, the week being 

done by B= S» O. B. Ed. Barker.

that he had stated that there on the dan 
of United

of the
pancy in the annuities. He d 
non. gentlemen to go through the 
during the six years that he bad

Expo ration of Cattle to Ireland.
Mr. J. R. Martin, of Oayuga, who in en

deavoring to interest Canadians in the ex
portation ef store rattle to Ireland, told the

■ leading cattle bayera to tha 
Gran Isle. Several ol them have intimated 
their willingness to boy Canadien rattle, 
hot before the projeta to «tend open Mr. 
Martin derirae to haw thr--------------- -

i equalled in intensity that which 
led the invasion of Oklahoma a 

year ago. The invasion came with a rush. 
No one expected it. The tenants of the 
•trip, tha Cherokee Live Stock 
and the agents
Mayas, ol the Cherokee Nation, planed at 
tha disposal ol the former a contingent ol 
Indian police, hot they were powerless to 
oope with tin invasion. Bo tor ae known 
the email military loroe to the strip bad no 
effect to retarding the movement. The 
herds ot rattle grazing on the atrip ttam- 
peded at the eight of the tovadan.

An Idnlgent
(looking op from her novel)— 

Jane, what alia Freddy now Î 
Jane—He's crying tor the moon.

to the Old Country viaQeebeo.Strikers and Steamers. been Tree- Agent—I'd malm you my janitor, only I 
must have a marriau man.

fOC AS 
to gel

aooompan rewiring a capital 
on* and for all.

of"S; rarer rad point out tax mucous, nay, 
farther, he ohallee«ed than to point out

The agent of ihe Onion line of 
yesterday received a mb!» despatch stating 
that the Arizona would not sail from

live
lost on a division and 

declared carried.
ntei out that if the port of 
thrown open for thentmnent 
settle, the traie would kb 

largely increased and tba country would ba 
benefited considerably. On the other boni»

The Policy of Bxelesloa. '
wots taken nnaewuM^Ohiai g original e 

The House
of Now York, by requeet Introduced a bill 
providing that every alien who oomea to 
Se United But* shall ba taaad IS to be 
collected by the Collector of 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorised te 
appoint oommleaioiure of Immigration, not 
«periling three et any pert, to noaim a 
salary ot 11,000 to 96,006 a year. No per
son shall land who la an avowed anarchist, 
polygamist, eoeieliet, Nihilist, or who la an 
Idiot, a lunatic, or who bee boon oonvioted ol

rarer had raid, with reference to the open 
•ooonnte, that they were simply matter! of

to git a job.Liverpool on amount el the strike. Thie 
•trike to among the stevedores and it 
affecte all » tea mere railing from Liverpool 
raierai known. It to thought 
will extend all over the British 
over the whole of Europe. The strike has 
ranted a good deal of «xdtemant In 
ship circles. None of the etaamen ran cell 

tit id time from Liverpool, 
for freight have bran declared 

ticket, haw

of
Hardy’s Mil to regelate mining operations.

Mr. Mowat moved the eeoond reading of 
a bill to f arthsr facilitate proceedings under 
the Land Titles' Ata. The people evidently 
did not tael the went of thie Aot, though 6 
would, no «onto be n «eat advantage If 
they would adept it. Therefore the Gov-
•Eament did not intend to font it on the ra, Hart —The tarn Usman has np

jMr. Freaer prteantdl a rtport bum the Mr Creighton contended thst aa a point of employ mm t for a termof BaUwayCtomStora. of orduhraTbran wired he had a rigfito W. would retirer meta a
Mr. Gibacn (Hamilton) presented a re- argrathat point. He had a right tony wry tap. thragnaYlU,» Rjrth

Philadelphia bra 172 retaileho. tore., \ks WM*'r manta U*5tîîh. Ltïï^îaU La of thorn

flS.gs^^srsss a&HmcjsütEkas SSSffcSSS 5r3
gap* lÈbaSe ta 3ar.«r;«ass «■»*

the strike 
ielea if not

^^^■pototod not that the tra
ction of American cattle wonid peso 
EeipiMdiiaâM^B

----------tor several days, was Ashed out
oM,--riT5tMr. Rom?Horon) —The bon. gentleman 

to totally totarota.
Mr. Oreitbton again repeated the étalé-

book- The

the inof Hyderabad to about to an. 
oommtoetonare to taka total. tariff rates by thaO. P. R-aadG. T.KColonel—Thie dtoonmion aboutE

In thehow to treat «-Praaidrata la entirely un
called for.

New York 
»Yei,'eir.

ofl, rad peerage 
to and the mm -•SS ■aw It

A.—Yon am ao
•flaw of the Umoney 

for the Man-Ah!
The way to treat them to to 

» the decanter ends glue and 
year eyes to ahother direction." 

—FewoWtwe'a New.

1 ■t
future dale. The Guion line hM not 

had a shin he here tor tore months. The 
er Oity ol Paris, which arrived here 

Monday, had • bard time to gat Out of

t»*?! to to yourToot who hat any 
disease.

■.—That waa wry 
,thing, and the raid i

I raid
(absorbed to her trading)—Oh, 

well, tot th, dear haw it.
with n and «

i (SSLr''
has bran raid at auction to mttofy 
debts.

Oa..Fashion indications denote a return of A
it. theChicago Judge—What I am yon ham 

again, Jones f loom Yea, your honor; 
title to mr fourteenth mit tor a decree.

te e depth of flee toto. He tall* barnSaw your money, girls, for 
3bon or rick-reck laoahade. The novelty 

•(* tatok and silverware frame,

the basket The oldest editor to Ohio to Owe Foi- 
ltat, of Sandusky. He to neatly If yean of

«Min
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